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The present study was aimed to identify the role of Anthropometric Characteristics in 
the performance of basketball players. A group of twenty-four (N = 50) male inter-
college level basketball players of Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar, Punjab 
were selected for this study. The purposive sampling technique was used to attain the 
objectives of the study. All the subjects, after having been informed about the 
objective and protocol of the study, gave their consent and volunteered to participate 
in this study. They were further divided into (n=10) each playing position i.e. Point 
guard, Shooting guard, Small forward, Power forward and Center). One way Analysis 
of Variance (ANOVA) to find out the intra-group differences and where the ‘F’ ratio 
found significant then Post-hoc test Least Significant Difference (LSD) was applied to 
find out the direction and degree of differences. To test the hypothesis, the level of 
significance was set at 0.05.Summarizing from the above findings we can say that 
differences (P<0.05) were found among basketball players (Point Guard, Shooting 
Guard, Small Forward, Power Forward and Center) on the sub-variables of Leg 
Length, Arm Length and Palm Length. However, insignificant differences (P>0.05) 
were found with regard to the sub-variables; Thigh Length 
KEYWORDS: Anthropometric Characteristics, Basketball Players 
Introduction 
The optimal physical performance depends on several factors as genetic characters, 
healthy, diet, environment, training schedule, moods and Anthropometric 
Characteristics (Villa et al., 2009). Basketball is an intermittent sport and has gained 
tremendous popularity worldwide because of its dynamic characteristics as a team 
sport (Hoffman, & Maresh, 2000). Understanding the anthropometric in every field is 
an important, determining and influential factor in the performance of athletes. It has 
been well established that an anthropometric profile indicate whether a player would 
be suitable for the competition at the highest level in a specific sport (Bourgois, et al. 
2000; Claessens, et al. 1999). Specifically in basketball, results showed that center 
were taller, heavier and presented a higher percentage of body fat than forwards and 
point guard (Lamonte et al., 1999).  In fact, the information regarding the 
anthropometric status of an athlete is essential for two main reasons, firstly, to design 
an effective training program, and, secondly to select the event-specific talents in the 
athletes. Some anthropometric characteristics, e.g. length and breadth measurements, 
are genetically determined and can hardly be changed with the effects of a training 
program. Various anthropometric characteristics were found to be closely associated 
with excellent performances (Mikulic, 2008). Several studies have been undertaken to 
ascertain specific physical, anthropometric profile of athletes in a variety of sports. 
For example, with respect to team sports, player profiling by position has been studied 
in volleyball, field hockey, basketball, netball, and soccer (Marques et al., 2009; 
Reilly, et al. 2000). It requires players to participate in frequent short bouts of high-
intensity exercise, followed by periods of low intensity activity (Kunstlinger, et al. 
1987 & Viitasalo, et al. 1987). There is no definite answer to the question of whether 
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sporting champions of these games have different characteristics at birth or whether 
they acquire them later through training. But successful participation in these sports 
requires from each player a high level of technical and tactical skills and suitable 
anthropometric characteristics (Gabbett, 2000). All ball games require comprehensive 
abilities including physical, technical, mental, and tactical abilities. Among them, 
physical abilities of the players are more important as these have marked effects on 
the skill of players and the tactics of the teams because ball games require repeated 
maximum exertion such as dashing and jumping (Tsunawake, et al. 2003). In Sports 
performance, an abundant variety of different factors influencing performance have 
been found. Apart from physiological parameters, numerous anthropometric 
parameters show an effect on Sports performances in runners and tri-athletes, such as 
body mass, body mass index, body fat, length of the upper leg, length of limbs, body 
height, circumference of the thigh, total skin fold and skin fold thickness of the lower 
limb. 
Material and Methods 
Subjects 

A group of twenty-four (N = 50) male inter-college level basketball players of 
Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar, Punjab were selected for this study. The 
purposive sampling technique was used to attain the objectives of the study. All the 
subjects, after having been informed about the objective and protocol of the study, 
gave their consent and volunteered to participate in this study. They were further 
divided into (n=10) each playing position i.e. Point guard, Shooting guard, Small 
forward, Power forward and Center). 
The study was further delimited to selected anthropometric measurement. 
Variables 
Following Anthropometric characteristics of lower & arm extremities selected: 
1. Leg Length 
2. Arm Length 
3. Palm Length 
4. Thigh Length 
Data Analysis 

One way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) to find out the intra-group 
differences and where the ‘F’ ratio found significant then Post-hoc test Least 
Significant Difference (LSD) was applied to find out the direction and degree of 
differences. To test the hypothesis, the level of significance was set at 0.05. 
Results 
Table 1: Analysis of Variance of Leg Length of Five Different Playing Positions of 
basketball Players. 

Source of variance Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 553.673 4 138.418 28.190 .000 

Within Groups 220.962 45 4.910   

Total 774.635 49    
F 0.05 (4, 45) 

It is evident from table 1 that results of Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) 
among five different playing positions of basketball players on the variable leg length 
were found statistically significant (P<0.05). Since the obtained F-ratio 28.190* was 
found statistically significant, therefore, Post-hoc test (LSD) was applied to find out 
the degree and direction of differences between paired means among five different 
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playing positions of basketball players on the variable leg length. The results of Post-
hoc test have been presented in table 2 below. 
Table 2: Comparison of Mean Values of Post-hoc test (LSD) of Five Different 
Playing Positions of basketball Players with regard to Leg Length. 

Group (A) Group (B) Mean  
Difference (A-B) 

Sig. 

Point Guard 
(Mean=92.74) 

Shooting Guard -.00500 .996 
Small Forward -.91500 .361 
Power Forward -2.53500* .014 
Centre -8.85500* .000 

Shooting 
Guard 
(Mean=92.745) 

Point Guard .00500 .996 
Small Forward -.91000 .363 
Power Forward -2.53000* .014 
Centre -8.85000* .000 

Small Forward 
(Mean=93.65) 

Point Guard .91500 .361 
Shooting Guard .91000 .363 
Power Forward -1.62000 .109 
Centre -7.94000* .000 

Power 
Forward 
(Mean=95.27) 

Point Guard 2.53500* .014 
Shooting Guard 2.53000* .014 
Small Forward 1.62000 .109 
Centre -6.32000* .000 

Centre 
(Mean=101.6) 

Point Guard 8.85500* .000 
Shooting Guard 8.85000* .000 
Small Forward 7.94000* .000 
Power Forward 6.32000* .000 

Table 3: Analysis of Variance of Arm Length of Five Different Playing Positions of 
basketball Players 

Source of variance Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 510.600 4 127.650 61.419* .000 

Within Groups 93.525 45 2.078   

Total 604.125 49    
F 0.05 (4, 45) 

It is evident from table 3 that results of Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) 
among five different playing positions of basketball players on the variable arm length 
were found statistically significant (P<0.05). Since the obtained F-ratio 61.419* was 
found statistically significant, therefore, Post-hoc test (LSD) was applied to find out 
the degree and direction of differences between paired means among five different 
playing positions of basketball players on the variable leg length. The results of Post-
hoc test have been presented in table 4 below. 
Table 4: Comparison of Mean Values of Post-hoc test (LSD) of Five Different 
Playing Positions of basketball Players with regard to Arm Length. 

Group (A) Group (B) Mean  
Difference  
(A-B) 

Sig. 

Point Guard 
(Mean=74.27) 

Shooting Guard -1.20000 .069 
Small Forward -2.30000* .001 
Power Forward -3.30000* .000 
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Centre -9.20000* .000 
Shooting Guard 
(Mean=75.47) 

Point Guard 1.20000 .069 
Small Forward -1.10000 .095 
Power Forward -2.10000* .002 
Centre -8.00000* .000 

Small Forward 
(Mean=76.57) 

Point Guard 2.30000* .001 
Shooting Guard 1.10000 .095 
Power Forward -1.00000 .128 
Centre -6.90000* .000 

Power Forward 
(Mean=77.57) 

Point Guard 3.30000* .000 
Shooting Guard 2.10000* .002 
Small Forward 1.00000 .128 
Centre -5.90000* .000 

Centre 
(Mean=83.47) 

Point Guard 9.20000* .000 
Shooting Guard 8.00000* .000 
Small Forward 6.90000* .000 
Power Forward 5.90000* .000 

Table 5: Analysis of Variance of Palm Length of Five Different Playing Positions of 
basketball Players. 

Source of variance Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 115.157 4 28.789 42.600* .000 

Within Groups 30.411 45 .676   

Total 145.568 49    
F 0.05 (4, 45) 

It is evident from table 5 that results of Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) 
among five different playing positions of basketball players on the variable palm 
length were found statistically significant (P<0.05). Since the obtained F-ratio 
42.600* was found statistically significant, therefore, Post-hoc test (LSD) was applied 
to find out the degree and direction of differences between paired means among five 
different playing positions of basketball players on the variable leg length. The results 
of Post-hoc test have been presented in table 6 below. 
Table 6: Comparison of Mean Values of Post-hoc test (LSD) of Five Different 
Playing Positions of basketball Players with regard to Palm Length. 

Group (A) Group (B) Mean  
Difference  
(A-B) 

Sig. 

Point Guard 
(Mean=21.02) 

Shooting Guard -2.56000* .000 
Small Forward -3.02400* .000 
Power Forward -2.80000* .000 
Centre -4.73000* .000 

Shooting Guard 
(Mean=23.58) 

Point Guard 2.56000* .000 
Small Forward -.46400 .213 
Power Forward -.24000 .517 
Centre -2.17000* .000 

Small Forward 
(Mean=24.04) 

Point Guard 3.02400* .000 
Shooting Guard .46400 .213 
Power Forward .22400 .545 
Centre -1.70600* .000 
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Power Forward 
(Mean=23.82) 

Point Guard 2.80000* .000 
Shooting Guard .24000 .517 
Small Forward -.22400 .545 
Centre -1.93000* .000 

Centre 
(Mean=25.75) 

Point Guard 4.73000* .000 
Shooting Guard 2.17000* .000 
Small Forward 1.70600* .000 
Power Forward 1.93000* .000 

Table 7: Analysis of Variance of Thigh Length of Five Different Playing Positions of 
basketball Players. 

Source of variance Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 15.628 4 3.907 1.668 .174 

Within Groups 105.392 45 2.342   

Total 121.020 49    
F 0.05 (4, 45) 

It is evident from table 7 that results of Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) 
among five different playing positions of basketball players on the variable thigh 
length were found statistically insignificant (P>0.05). Since ‘F’ ratio was not found 
statistically significant, therefore, there is no need to apply the post hoc test. 
Conclusions 

Summarizing from the above findings we can say that differences (P<0.05) 
were found among basketball players (Point Guard, Shooting Guard, Small Forward, 
Power Forward and Center) on the sub-variables of Leg Length, Arm Length and 
Palm Length. However, insignificant differences (P>0.05) were found with regard to 
the sub-variables; Thigh Length 
Practical Application 

The study will be considerably helpful to comprehend the level of 
Anthropometric characteristics existing among basketball players. The coaches 
working with these areas will drive benefit from the findings of the present research 
and they can integrate Anthropometric characteristics in their training schedule from 
the very initial stages. 
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